PROPERTY OFFERING
182 Pearl St
Noank CT 06340

Welcome to Noank Village
Noank Village is not just a wonderful place to own a home, it is a special place to live. There is a quality of life and a quality
to life here that is unmatched. Situated on a peninsula at the mouth of the Mystic River, the sun reflects off the water on three sides
giving the village a special glow. Noank is also imbued with a unique community spirit that shines forth in the longest running continues annual Memorial Day Parade (since 1875) and the annual Holiday Carol Sing and Tree Lighting at the park.
Noank’s history is reflected in the beauty of its homes. Because surrounding deeper waters were advantageous for shipbuilding, Noank developed several thriving wooden shipbuilding yards during the 19 th century, including one of the largest in the United States,
building a thousand vessels ranging from fishing boats to sound steamers. Later, in 1912, the state lobster hatchery was established
in Noank. The community developed with its tradition of fishing, lobstering and boat-building. Well-preserved, in 1979, Noank Village
was listed on the National Register of Historic Places as an historic district, because of the architecture dating back to 1840. Walking
through the narrow streets you can appreciate the village’s history reflected in the Gothic and Eastlake details of the homes.
Noank is a village in all the best senses of the word. There is a pleasant, friendly atmosphere. Neighbors respect each other’s privacy
yet are always ready to lend a hand. Folks are quick to greet each other on the street. And at the grocery, bakery or Carson’s Store,
people often stop to chat and catch-up with friends and neighbors. Natives and transplants alike are welcomed and welcoming, quick
with a smile and warm hello.
With a community market, package store, bakery, Carson’s Store (old-fashioned soda fountain and candy store), several restaurants
and marinas in the village, Noank is a wonderful retreat from the busy world. Everything you want is here - all within easy walking
distance.
Noank Village is a perfect place for Everyone.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

walking to Carson’s store for an ice cream cone
kayaking and sailing along the Mystic River out to Fisher’s Island Sound
watching the sun and moon rise on walks along the Mystic river
swimming from the beach at Snake Hill and the town dock
Pick up a bottle of wine at the Package Store and head over to Ford’s for lobster.
crabbing with the kids at the town dock
climbing the playscape, shooting hoops and playing tennis at the park

listening to the Mystic-Noank Community Band play on Main Street on Independence Day seeing local artists’ talents at the annual summer art exhibit at the Latham Chester Store
Noank offers a way of life, a way of living often yearned for and lamented. It still exists here. The pace of life is slower, the opportunities to enjoy the outdoors and the beauty of this seaside retreat are many and varied.
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Listing

182 Pearl Street, Groton, CT 06340
County: New London
Neighborhood: Noank
MLS#:
170370289
Subdivision:
Morgan Point
Single Family For Sale

Residential Property Information

Potential Short Sale: No

Contemporary
Total Rooms: 12 Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 5 Full & 1 Partial Home Warranty Offered: No
Estimated heated above grade Sq.Ft. is 4,290, below grade is 168; total 4,458
Fireplaces: 3
Public records lists total living Sq.Ft. of 3,830 and gross basement Sq.Ft. of 168
No/Resale
Year Built:
1997 (Approximate)
Color:
Grey
Yes
Acres:
0.51 (Public Records)
Zoning:
RV
$40,409
Mil Rate:
26.95
Assessed Value: $1,499,400 Tax Year:
July 2020-June 2021

Style:
Square Footage:
New Construction:
Dir. Waterfront:
Property Tax:

Room Descriptions

Room
Kitchen
Dining Room
Family Room
Living Room
Master Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom
Additional Rooms:

Apx. Size
Features
Level
Main
22 x 16
Breakfast Nook, Island, Pantry
Main
22 x 15
Bay/Bow Window
Main
20 x 16
Fireplace
Main
20 x 15
Bay/Bow Window, Fireplace
Upper 14 x 14
Balcony/Deck, Cathedral Ceiling, Fireplace, Whirlpool Tub
Main
21 x 16
Built-Ins, Ceiling Fan, Full Bath
Upper 20 x 17
Built-Ins, Ceiling Fan, Full Bath
Upper 18 x 10
Built-Ins, Ceiling Fan, Full Bath
Exercise Room, Laundry Room

Laundry Location: Main Level, Upper Level, 1st & 2nd floor hook ups

Features

Has In-Law Apart: No

Appliances Incl.: Electric Cooktop, Gas Cooktop, Oven/Range, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Disposal, Electric Dryer, Dryer
Energy Features: Passive Solar, Fireplace Insert, Generator Ready
Home Automation:
Attic:
Has Attic - Pull-Down Stairs
Basement Desc.: Full
Exterior Siding:
Wood
Color: Grey
Exterior Features: Gutters
Construction Info.: Frame
Foundation: Concrete
Roof: Asphalt Shingle
Garage & Parking: 3 Car, Attached Garage
Driveway Type: Private
Swimming Pool:
No Pool
Waterfront Feat.: Direct Waterfront, L. I. Sound Frontage, Ocean Frontage, Dock or Mooring
Lot Description:
In Subdivision, Water View, Level Lot
In Flood Zone:
Yes
Has Flood Elevation Certificate: Yes
Nearby Amenities: Basketball Court, Playground/Tot Lot
The following Items are not included in this sale: Mirror in the downstairs bathroom.
Home Owner's Association:
Special Assoc. Assessments:
Hot Water System
Heat Type:
Cooling:
Water & Sewer Service:
Elem: S. B. Butler

Yes
No

Home Owners Association Information

Association Fee:

Utility Information

50 Gallon Tank, Propane
Hot Air, Fueled By: Propane
Ceiling Fans, Central Air, Zoned
Public Water Connected, Sewage System: Public Sewer
Interm:

School Information

Middle: Cutler

Fee Payable: Other

Est. Annual Heating Cost:
Fuel Tank Location:
Non Applicable
Radon Mitigation: Air Yes, Water No
Connected
High: Fitch Senior

Public Remarks

Lifestyle Property. Exceptional, Morgan Point, west-facing waterfront home located at the mouth of the Mystic River with a
protected deep-water dock and mooring. Enjoy unobstructed ocean views from almost every window of this 5-bedroom 5.5bathroom contemporary with open concept living. Well-appointed features include hardwoods, new stainless-steel appliances,
oversized 3 car garage, three magnificent fireplaces, dual laundry locations, master bedroom suite with steam shower and
whirlpool tub, balcony, spacious basement with exercise room and potential to expand. Boat, fish, swim, and clam off from the
100’ Southwest facing seawall and beach. Morgan point is located at the tip of Noank Village, a quaint seafaring community,

adorned with great restaurants and marinas perfect for bike riding during the day or strolling at sunset. Enjoy the gorgeous
sunsets, or just relax and watch the sailboats entering and leaving the harbor from your private stone portico. Ask your agent
for a detailed property packet including expenses and floor plans of the home.
Confidential Agent Remarks

Propane: 1000 Owned Tank: Average 1158 gallons per year last 3 years at $1.75/Gallon = $168/Month. Electric: Total Electric
for the entire year was $2006.35 or $167.20/month Flood Insurance $880/year Water: $460/year Sewer:$414/year This
home was designed by Mark Comeau of MC Architects.

Information contained in this Smart MLS listing has been compiled from various sources, all of which may not be completely accurate. Smart
MLS makes no warranty or representation as to the accuracy of listing information. All information that influences a decision to purchase a
listed property should be independently verified by the purchaser. Report Generated on 02/19/2021 11:22:32 AM, Copyright 2021 Smart
MLS, Inc. All rights reserved.
© SmartMLS 2021
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First Level Floor Plan
Home Custom Designed by Mark
Comeau of MC Architects
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Second Level Floor Plan
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182 Pearl St—Frequently Asked Questions
Waterfront Amenities & Information
Dock:

Yes, Electric and Water (Can support a 28’- 30’ boat)

Mooring:

Yes, 500 lb mushroom

Tides:

High Tide Depth: 7 Ft. Low Tide Depth: 4

Flood Zone:

Yes

Elevation Certificate: Yes
Mechanicals & Structure
Age of Furnace:

22 Years old (Annually Serviced)

Fuel Tank Size:

1,000 Gallon Propane Tank (Owned)

Air Conditioning:

2 Original Units in place (Annually Serviced)

Age of Roof:

22 years old

Utilities & Expenses
Propane:

Average 1,158 Gallons/year @ $1.75/Gallon=$168/Month

Electric:

Total Electric for the year = $2,006.35 or $167.20/Month

Flood Insurance:

$880/year through Sava Insurance

Water:

$460/Year

Sewer:

$414/Year

Information deemed to be reliable but not guaranteed. Parties are required to verify all information independently as the Owner

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER PROTECTION
450 Columbus Blvd, Suite 901

Hartford, CT 06103

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY CONDITION REPORT
The Uniform Property Condition Disclosure Act (Conmecticut Cieneral Statutes Section 20-327b) requires the seller of residential
property to provide this report to the prospective purchascr prior to the prospective purchaser's execution of any binder, contract
to purchasc, option, or leasc containing a purchase oplion. These provisions apply to the transfer of residential real property of
four dwelling units or less. including cooperatives and condominiums, made with or without the assistance of a licensed brokeror
salesperson. The seller will be required to credit the purchascr with the sum of S500 at closing if the seller fails to furnish this
report (Connecticut General Statutes Scction 20-327c).

INSTRUCTIONSTO0 SELLERS

1. You must answer all questions to the best of your knowlcdge.
2. You are required to identify and disclose any problems regarding the subject property.
3. Your real estate licensee cannot complete this form on your behalf.
4. UNK" means Unknown, "N/A" means Not
Applicable.
5.If you need additional space to complete any answer or explanation, attach additional page(s) to this form. Include
subject property address, seller's name and the date.

Pursuant to the Uniform Property Condition Disclosure Act, the seller is obligated to answer the

following questions and to disclose herein any knowledge of any problem regarding the following:

YES NO UNK N/A

A. SUBJECT PROPERTY

1) Name ofseller()_ued owd

aula Bed aee

BednaAeh Eduuerd D Cmd Paulc
2)

TRStes

Street address, nmunicipality, zip code:

B. GENERAL INFORMATION

T8

3)

Whatyear was the structure built?

4)

How long have you occupied the property?X\RS_If not applicable, indicate with N. A.

5)

Does anyone else claim to own any part of your property, including, but not limited to, any
encroachments? If yes, explain:

6)

Does anyone other than you have or clainm to have any right to use any part of your property,
including, but not limited to, any casement or right of way? If yes, explain

7)

Is the property in a flood hazard area or an inland wetlands area? If yes, explain:_

ele val

loleyele

Seller

Initial

Buyer Initials

Revised 08/2019

YES NO UNK N/A

B. GENERAL INFORMATION (Continued)
8)

Do you have any reason to believe that the municipality in which the subject property is located
may impose any assessment for purposes such as sewer installation, sewer improvements, water
main

installation.

water

main

improvements,

sidewalks or other

improvements?

If yes,

explain:

9)

Is the property located in a municipally designated village district, municipally designated historic
district,

or

listed

on

the

National

Register

of

Historic

Places?

If yes,

explain:

Note Information concerning village districts and historie districts may be obtained from the
municipality's village district commission, if applicable.
10) Is the property located in a special tax district? If yes, explain:

11) Is the property subject to any type of land use restrictions, other than those contained within the
property's chain of title or that are necessary to comply with state laws or municipal zoning? If

yes, explain:

12) Is the property located in a common interest community? If yes, is it subject to any community or
association dues or fees? Please explain:

13) Do you have any knowledge of prior or pending litigation, governnment ageney or administrative

actions, orders or liens on the property related to the release of any hazardous substance? If yes

explain

YES NO UNK N/A

C. LEASED EQUIPMENT
14) Does the property include any leased or rented equipment that would necessitate or oblige either
of the following: the assignment or transfer of the lease or rental agreement(s) to the buyer or the
replacement or substitution of the equipment by the buyer? If yes, indicate by checking all items

that apply:
U

Propane fuel tank

U

Water treatment system

u

Water heater

U

Solar devices

U

Security alarm system

Major

Fire alarm system

U Other

appliances

Satellite dish antenna
Property Address:/&A

Seller Initias

Buyer Initials

Page 2 of 7

YES

NO UNK N/A

D. MECHANICAL/ UTILITY SYSTEMS
15) Fuel

Are you aware of any heating system problems" If yes.

types? ioP2n

explain:

16) Hot water heater type?
hot water

Age:

Are you aware of any

problems? lf'yes, explain

17) Is there
location

an

underground storage

ronr c

ankow

tank? If yes, list the age of

garaL/propG

byown S

tank 2

s

and

(noT PTt

18) Are you aware of any problems with the underground storage tank? If yes.

explain:
19) During the time you have owned the property, has there ever been an underground storage tank

located onthe property? If yes, has it been removed?
If yes, what was the date of removal

Yes No

a

n)

and what was the name and address of the person

or business who removed such underground storage tank?

Provide any and all written documentation of such removal within your control or possession by
attaching a copy of such documentation to this form.

20) Airconditioning type:Central;uWindow; Other
Are you aware of any air conditioning problems? If yes, explain

o

AcobleS

21) Plumbing system problems? If yes, explain:
22) Electrical system problems? If yes, explain

23) Electronic

security system problems'?

IN yes,

explun:

M.ouS

Matan

ooRS lwndas

24) Are there carbon monoxide or smoke detectors located in the dnelling on the property? t yes.
slate

the

number

of detectors

and whether there have been problems with such

detectors:_VMO
25) Fire

sprinkler system problems?

Property Address&a Peal AA

If yes,

Seller

expluin:_

Initial

Buyer Initials

Page 3 of 7

YES NO UNK N/A

E. WATER SYSTEM1
26) Domestic water system type: NPublic

Private well. ther

27) If public water:
a)
lat

b)

Is there a separate expense/fce for water usage? If yes. is the expense/fee for water usage
or

_and explain

metered? F\att Provide the amount of the expense/fce

Are there unpaid water charges? Ifyes, state amount unpaid

28) If private well:
Has the well water been tested for contaminants/volatile organic compounds' If yes, attach a copy of
the report. If no report is available, provide name ofentity that performed testing and deseribe
results of such testung

If public water or private well: Are you aware of any problems with the well or with the water
quality, quantity, recovery, or pressure? If yes, explain:

YES NO UNK N/A

F. SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

29) Sewage disposal system type: Public;

Septic; UCesspool: Other

30) If public sewer
a)

Is there a separate charge made for sewer use? If yes, is it tlat or metered"

Fle

rat

b) Ifit is a flat amount, state amoun
e)

3,5D

and due

daies QutTOK 'y

Are there any unpaid sewer charges? Ifyes, state the amount Pd

n

IL

31) If private:

Property Address:

a)

Name of service compuny

b)

Date last

c)

For any sewage system, are there problems? lt yes, explaun

pumped

trequeney of pumpung durung ownersh1p:

Seler Initials

Buyer Initials
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YES

NO UNK N'A

G. ASBESTOS/ LEAD
32) Are asbestos insulation or building materials present? If yes, location:_

33) Is lead paint present? If yes, location:_

34) Is lead plumbing present? If yes, location:_

YES NO UNK N/A

H. BUILDING/ STRUCTURE/ IMPROVEMENTS
35) Is the foundation made of concrete? If no, explain:_

36) Foundation/slab problems or settling? If yes, explain:

37) Basement water seepage/dampness? If yes, explain amount, frequency and

location:
38) Sump pump problems? If yes, explain

G

6u mo

A

39) Do you have knowledge of any testing or inspection done by a licensed professional related to a
foundation on the property? If yes, disclose the testing or inspection method, the areas or locations
that were tested or inspected, the results of such testing or inspection and attach a copy of the
report conceming such testing or inspection. If no report is available, provide name of entity that
performed testing and describe results of such testing:

40) Do you have knowledge of any repairs related to a foundation on the property? If yes, deseribe
Such repairs, disclose the areas repaired and attach a copy of the report concerning such

repairs:

41) Do you have any knowledge related to the presence of pyrhotite in a foundation on the property?
If yes, explain:

Age

42) Roof type:

ys(/2 1S

43) Roof leaks? If yes, explain:_

Property Address:/

l a l AA

Seller

Initials

Buyer Initials

Page 5 of 7

Nu

NA
44) Exterior siding problems? If yes, explain

45) Chimney, fireplace, wood or coal stove problems? If yes, explain:_

46) Patio/deck problems? If yes, explain:

YES

NO UNK N/A

H. BUILDING/ STRUCTURE/ IMPROVEMENTS (Continued)

47) Ifpatio/deck is constructed of wood, is the wood treated or untreated?

48) Driveway problems? If yes, explain: S o m e C r a c k s

No pCob lo S
49) Water drainage problems? If yes, explain:_

50) Interior floor, wall and/or ceiling problems? If yes,
explain:

51)

Fire and/or smoke

52) Termite, insect,

damage?

rodent

or

If yes,

pest infestation

53) Rot or water damage problems?
54)

Is the

structure(s) insulated?

55)

Has

test for radon been

a

provide

the

Is there

57)

Has

a

of

performed?

entity

that

If yes,

berala SS

; location:

If yes, attach
copy of the

report. If no report is available,
performed the testing and describe the results of such

a

radon control system in

radon control

system been

place?
in

place

If yes,

in the

previous

explain any item(s)

www.ct.gov/dcp
Seller

Initials

0/3

explain
12 months?

If yes, explain:_

above. Indicate here the number of
additional

Ouestions or Comments? Consumer Problems? Visit the
Department of
Property Address:_

explain:_

explain:

If yes, type:

The seller should attach
additional pages, if necessary, to further

pagesattached:

If yes,

problems?

RanSygem insallo_

testing:

56)

name

explain:_

Consumer Protection website at:

Buyer Initials

Page 6 of7

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

(A)Responsibilities of RealEstate Brokers
This report in no way relieves a real estate broker of his or her obligation under the provisions of section 20-328-5a of the
Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies to disclose any material facts. Failure to do so could result in punitive action taken
against the broker, such as fines, suspension or revocation of license.

(B)Statements Not to Constitute aWarranty
Any representations made by the seller on the written residential property condition report shall not constitute a warranty to the

buyer.

C) Nature of Report
This Residential Property Condition Report is not a substitute for inspections, tests, and other methods of determining the

physical condition of the property.

(D)Information on the Residence of Convicted Felons
Information concerning the residence address of a person convicted of a crime may be available from law enforcement
agencies or the Department of Public Safety.

(E) Building Permitsand Certificates of Occupancy
Prospective buyers should consult with the municipal building official in the municipality in which the property is located to
confirm that building permits and certificates of occupancy have been issued for work on the property.

(F) Home Inspection
Buyers should have the property inspected by a licensed home inspector.

(G) Concrete Foundation
Prospective buyers may have a concrete foundation inspected by a licensed professional engineer who is a structural engineer for
deterioration of the foundation due to the presence of pyrrhotite.

(H) Buyer's Certification
The buyer is urged to carefully inspect the property and, if desired, to have the property inspected by an expert. The buyer
understands that there are areas of the property for which the seller has no knowledge and that this report does not encompass
those areas. The buyer also acknowledges that the buyer has read and received a signed copy of this report from the seller or
seller's agent.

Buyer

Date

Buyer

Date

Buyer_
Signature

Print Name

Buyer
Signature

Print Name

) Seller's Certification
To the extent of the seller(s) knowledge as a property owner, the seller acknowlcdges that the information contained above is true
and accurate for those areas of the property listed. In the event a real estate broker or salesperson is utilized, the seller authorizes
the brokers or salespersons to provide the above information to prospective buyers, selling agents or buyer

Date/
Date

agents.

dnarcik
C
a0a0seledoLula bezdn neh Seler 7Qu laPrintBe
Name
Signaturg
n tNae
Sellerdard
de ona ruk
Seler
02 Seller
Print Name
Signature

Property Address:
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CT

CONNECTICUT
REALTORS

REALIORS"

CONCRETE ADVISORY and DISCLOSURE for SELLERS and BUYERS
FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT:

182 Pearl St, Groton CT 06340

Year Built: 1997
Do you have knowledge
if YES, describe and indicate year(s) built

of any structural addition(s) or outbuildings?[U Yes No:)

FOUNDATION ADVIsORY: Foundation cracks, problems or failures may be a result of
many factors including but
not limited to chemical compositions in foundation materials or
natural occurrences at any time during the life of a
property. Reports of issues with concrete foundations in some residential homes and condominium
complexes in
Connecticut prompted the State of Connecticut's Department of Consumer Protection
to

(DCP) develop information
investigation to identify the extent and scope of the issue, as that is not fully
identified. Professional Engineers can provide guidance and
expert assistance into aspects of foundation problems

for consumers and to conduct

an

and concerns.

The DCP information for consumers

on

concrete foundations may be viewed online and

from the DCP

printed
website, http://www.ct.gov/dcp, search "concrete foundations". That official
information
continues to be updated
by DCP as new information becomes available, and includes the latest
on the state
cause

of the crumbling foundations,

update

investigation

into the

brochure with
of visible foundation cracks, how to verifya
Professional Engineer license, insurance information,pictures
and other information they have determined is important for
consumers to know about and related to concrete
foundations. Additional information can also be found at
Connecticut's Department of Housing (DOH) website,
http://www.ct.gov/doh, search for "concrete foundations".
Consumers are strongly encouraged to check
regularly for the latest updates at the DCP and DOH websites.
a

NOTICE TO BUYER: Seller(s) disclosures contained herein
are specific to
and results of
knowledge
inspection
is just a statement of any
testing, inspection or repairs related to a foundation on the property. A visualproviding
condition at the moment of time of inspection, not
of the future of the foundation.
necessarily a
Claims funds may be available through the Connecticut Foundationsprediction
Solutions Indemnity Company, Inc. (CFSIC) for
residential dwellings purchased on or after February 1, 2019 which meet certain
eligibility and professional inspection
requirements. For complete information, updates, and availability of funding go to

http://crumblingfoundations.org

FOUNDATION DISCLOSURE: Does the SELLER have knowledge

of any

and/or

testing
inspection(s), done
by a licensed professional, related to a foundation on the property? []Yes
No;
if
YES, please describe
the testing method and include all results and reports of
test(s) and/or inspections including location of
area(s) tested and/or inspected:

Does the SELLER have knowledge of any repairs

related to

YES, please describe the repair(s) and include all results
repaired:

of

a

foundation

test(s)

cONDOMINIUM /PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PUD) NOTICE:

and

the property? [] Yes
No; if
reports, including location of area(s)
on

or PUDs may
BUYER(S) of
have regular or special assessments, which could be inclusive of
needed to any structure in the complex due
repairs
to failing or crumbling foundations. Among other
inquiries, BUYER(S) should inquire about existing, pending
assessments or any discussion of future assessments that may or
may not be on the Resale Certificate and inquire
of the property manager any known testing,
repairs or evidence of failing foundations throughout the entire complex,
not solely the unit you are interested in buying.

Sellers) InitialsPb

condominiums

Buyer(s) Initials

Page 1 of 2

FOR PROPERTY

LOCATED AT:

By signing below, SELLER(S) and BUYER(S) acknowledge receipt of this Advisory and Disclosure. SELLER(S)
and BUYER(S) further acknowledge and agree real estate licensees are not experts in foundations and
foundation materials and cannot undertake any independent investigations into the condition of
foundations or representations that may be made by Sellers, home inspectors or others on any property.
STATEMENTS NOT TO cONSTITUTE A WARRANTY: Any representation made by the SELLER(S) on this
form shall not constitute a warranty to the BUYER(S).

fauda BadnakckK

Seller Name Printed and Date

Buyer Name Printed and Date

Seller Signature

Buyer Signature

Edwaral Bedna heik
Seller Name Printed and Date

Buyer Name Printed and Date

Seller Signature

Buyer Signature

2018-2019 Connecticut Association of REALTORS*, Inc. Last Revised: 7/15/2019
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Mold and Mold -Forming Condition Diselosure
Date:

Seller(s)

Edward &PaulaBednarcik

Property Address

182 PearlSt. Groton CT06340

Seller (s) certifies that to the best of Seller's(s) knowledge and belief (check all that apply)
has
knowledge of the presence of conditions that could lead to the growth of mold (such
seller(s)
not limited to, excessive humidity, water leakage, drainage problems, flooding, etc)
no

as,

but

seller(s) has treated the Property Address above for mold growing on structural components such as beams

studs, posts, wall cavities or penetrating (growing below the surface) of walls. ceilings or floors (penetrating
does not mean a small amount of mold or mildew growing on shower curtains, showers or bathtubs)

Please provide details- attach additional sheets if necessary

Seller(s) knows of the presence of conditions that could lead to the growth of mold (excessive humidity.
water leakage, drainage problems, flooding, etc). (Please provide details)
Please provide details - attach additional shects if necessary

The Seller(s) makes this disclosure knowing that the listing agent, the buyer agent, and any potential buyer(s)
will rely on the information contained on this disclosure.

Oula Badnuek
Saller's Signature

Taula 6ednak eK
Print Namne

Date

Seller's Signature

Ed ward Oe dn4RCIK_
Print Name

Date

IWe have received and read this form. Completion of this form does not mean that the Seller(s) has performed

any investigation of the Property or that Seller(s) warrants that the Property is without mold
Note: Mold is present in all homes, and there are currently no standards for the presence of mold or mold
remediation. For further information see the Connecticut Depatment of Public Health's "Fact Sheet Mold in
the Home: Health Concerns". The fact sheet is available at http://www.state.ct.us/dph

Buyer's Tenant's signalure

Buyer's T enant's signature

C2002-2013 Conneolivul Association ofREALTOkS8, Ino.
08/02, 07/03; 0407, 0211

REALIOR

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER PROTECTION
450 Columbus Blvd, Suite 901

Hartford, CT 06103

RESIDENTIAL FOUNDATION CONDITION REPORT
This report must be filled out for the transfer of residential property located in a town delermined by the Capitol Region Council

of Governments to be affected, or potentially affected, by crumbling loundations and that was acquired by: ()a political
subdivision of this state: (2) a judgment of strict foreclosure: (3) foreclosure by sale: or (4) a deed in lieu of foreclosure. The
owner or political subdivision shall make the disclosures below to the prospective purchuser of such property prior to the
prospective purchaser's execution of any binder, contract to purchase, option, or leasc containing a purchase option. The seller is
required to eredit the purchaser with the sum of S500 at closing if the seller lails to furnish this report (C.G.S. Section 20-327c)

A list of affected or potentially affected towns may be found at

http://crcog.org/erumbling-foundations/realestatemap/.

INSTRUCTIONSTO SELLERS

1. You must answer all questions to the best of your knowledge.

2. You are not required to undertake investigations or inspections of the foundation to verify your answers.

3. Your real estate licensee cannot complete this form on your behalf.

4.UNK" means Unknown, "N/A" means Not Applicable.
5. If you need additional space to complete any answer or explanation, attach additional page(s) to this form. Include
the subject property address, seller s name and the date on all additional pages.
Pursuant to the Uniform Property Condition Disclosure Act, the seller is obligated to answer the

following questions and to disclose any knowledge of any problem regarding the following:
A. SUBJECT PROPERTY

1) Name ofseller(9

aulat2d

ednare,

2) Street address, municipality, zip code:_

Peac| S+

GGCo to
YES

NO UNK N/A

Ct_o3to

B. INFORMATION ABOUT THE FOoUNDATION
3)

Do you have any knowledge related to the presence of pyrrhotite in any concrete foundation on the subject

property? If yes, explain: o

4)

Are you aware of any damage or deterioration in any concrete fondation on the subject property,
including, but not limited to, any damage or deterioration caused by the presence of pyrrhotite in any
concrete foundation on the property? If yes, explain_

Seller Initial

Buyer Initials

Page 1 of2

YES NO UNK N/A

B. INFORMATION ABOUT THE FOUNDATION

)

(Continued)

Are you aware of any repairs or remediation to any concrete foundation on the subject property? If

yes, explain:_

The seller should attach additional pages., if necessary, to further explain any item() above. Indicate here the number of additional

pages attached:

uestions2 VisittheDepartmentofConsumerProtection nebsitea: www.cl.govdep
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

(A)Responsibilities of Real Estate Brokers
This

report in no way relieves a real estate broker of the broker's obligation und the provisions of section 20-328-5 of the
Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies to disclose any nmaterial facts. Failure to do so could result in punitive action taken
against the broker, such as fines, suspension or revocation of license.

(B) Statements Not to Constitutea Warranty
Any representations made by the seller on this residential foundation condition report shall not constitute a warranty to the buyer

(C) Nature of Report
This report is not a substitute for inspections, tests, and other methods of determining the physical condition of the

foundation. rospective buyers may have a concrete foundation inspected by a licensed professional engineer who is a
structural engineer for deterioration of the foundation due to the presence of pyrhotite.

D) Buver's Certification
Thebuyeris urged to carefuly inspect the foundation and, if desired, to have the foundation inspected by an expert The buyer
understands that there are parts of the property, including the foundation, for which the seller has no knowledge and that this

report does notencompasstihose parts. The buyer also acknowledges that the buyer has read and received a signed ocopy of this
report from the seller or seller's agent.

Date

Buyer

Buyer

Signature
Date_

Buyer

Print Name

Buyer_
Signature

Print Name

(E) Seller's Certification
To the extent of the seller(s) knowledge as an owner of a property acquired through foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure, the
seller acknowledges that the information contained above is true and accurate. In the event a real estate broker or salesperson is
utilized the seller authorizes the broker or salesperson to provide the above information to prospective buyers, selling agents or

buyers agents.
Date

ABednuil

7 aOA Selle

Dal4.doa Seller

Signature
Signature

Property Address:_

Sellertaula Bednarc.k
Print Name

Seler Edward BednaaCk
_Seller_
Print Name
Page 2 of 2

Flood Hazard Determination

Information deemed to be reliable but not guaranteed. Parties are required to verify all information independently as the Owner
and Representatives have no liability as to the accuracy or completeness of the material.

